Time intervals from aneurysmal subarachnoid hemorrhage to treatment and factors contributing to delay.
In the management of aneurysmal subarachnoid hemorrhage (aSAH), aneurysm treatment as early as feasible is mandatory to minimize the risk of a rebleed and may thus improve outcome. We assessed the different time intervals from the first symptoms of aSAH to start of aneurysm treatment in an effort to identify which factors contribute mostly to a delay in time to treatment. In 278 aSAH patients, time intervals between the different steps from initial hemorrhage to aneurysm treatment were retrospectively reviewed, and delaying factors were determined. Half of the patients presented to a hospital within 115 min (IQR 60-431). The median (IQR) interval from hemorrhage to diagnosis was 169 min (96-513), and from diagnosis to treatment 1,057 min (416-1,428), or 17.6 h. Aneurysm treatment started within 24 h in 76 % of treated patients. Independent factors predicting delay to treatment were primary presentation at a referring hospital and admission to the treatment center later in the day. Delay in treatment was not independently related to poor outcome. The interval to aneurysm treatment might be improved upon by immediate and direct transport to the treatment center combined with optimization of in-hospital logistics, following the 'time-is-brain' concept so successfully adopted in the treatment of ischemic stroke.